
   

     

  Alcohol Free Colossus Xmas Hamper
 
£166.67

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
The Alcohol Free Colossus Hamper is the perfect Christmas gift for a
group of staff, a family, or those who simply don't want alcohol. A
substantial Christmas gift with sharing foods to get the party started.

  Details
 
Colossus by name, colossus by nature. This Christmas hamper packs a punch with the sheer weight of all the delicious food inside. There is also
a selection of teas and coffee to be enjoyed with the abundance of biscuits. These alcohol-free drinks are combined with party food such as
chocolates and biscuits and traditional Christmas fayre such as a chocolate log. This hamper highlights exactly how a luxury non-alcoholic
hamper doesn't have to be boring or full of uninspiring alcohol-free wines. The food elements are of the highest quality but also savoury
products too. The inclusion of award winning foods results in a truly exciting alcohol-free gift hamper. At BasketsGalore we design our luxury
non-alcoholic hampers with a teetotal recipient in mind, rather than simply replacing bottles of wine for non-alcoholic ones. As you will find
across the Christmas market. If you are looking for a luxury gift this Christmas and don't want to send another bottle of wine then you are in the
right place. Unlike with some other hamper companies, all twenty-one products in this hamper are full-sized products, not sample sized so you
will not be disappointed when receiving the hamper with the volume, size or weight of this Christmas hamper. We take the time and effort to
hand design and hand pack all of our hampers in house, even at Christmas when we are at our busiest, so you know you are getting the best
service possible. The result of all of this is a truly spectacular Christmas hamper that doesn't lean on alcohol but allows the food to speak for
itself. When this happens you get hampers full of artisan goodies just waiting to be tried rather than a couple of bottles of wine and one or two
snacks alongside it. A Christmas gift anyone would be lucky to receive.  

Additional Information
 
Contents Christmas Foods Chocolate Log Cake Hand decorated, Original Cake.co. Santa Sleigh 5pk Lindt 50g 

Gourmet Foods Lily O'Briens Exquisite Collection 300g Crispy Hearts Chocolate Bites Lily O'Brien's 98g
Belgian Chocolate Discs 70%Dark Lily O'Brien's 110g Creamy Caramel&SeaSalt Chocolate Discs Lily
O'Brien's 120g Irish ChocolateChip Cookies Kilbeggan 200g Smoked Irish Almonds and Peanuts Forest Feast
120g 60% DarkChoc Sour Cherries Forest Feast 120g Graham's Traditional Oatmeal Cookies 135g
DutchStyle Chocolate Waffles Tregroes 260g BakedIn Chocolate Cookie Mug Mix 3 portions Swiss
Chocolate Biscuit with Hazelnut Ooh-La-La Rhythm 108, 135g Golden Berry Naive Speciality Dark/Milk
Chocolate 61% Love Corn Haberno Chilli Snack 45g Palm Oil Free Eton Mess Gourmet Sweets, Candy
Kittens 40g Cream Wafer Bar in Chocolate, Love Raw 43g Ethical English Breakfast Tea Bags NEMI Natural
Leaf Tea Tin SD Bells 125g Jars and Preserves Miel Spanish Honey in Terecotta Jar, 200g 225g
Rhurbarb&Ginger Handmade preserve Jam Brownlees Packed in Grande Magnetic Valise Decorated in
Festive Ribbon Gift Card Personalised for Your Occasion
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